
Business Conferences For parties less than 17 persons:  

Meals: 

Although not in an area with a view of our dual presentation loft  HDTV’s, our guest level dining 

area can easily accommodate 16 persons seated for indoor meals. Alternatively,and our wrap 

around outdoor porch has chairs for 16 and table space continuously available for 12. We can 

reposition some chairs from other areas in the house to accommodate 16 for a balcony seated 

meal. These non-loft areas can serve to provide lunch and snack services away from the 

conference room area..  Note that the fresh ground coffee and tea are included and unlimited.    

Buffet style snack, lunch and breakfast catering services can be made available for a fee. If 

breakfast catering is an option selected, we will not charge a breakfast catering fee for your 

designated registered overnight guests (up to 16 maximum).  Note that when you rent all 4 rooms 

and 2 glamping sites, you can designate up to 16 persons as registered overnight guests, even if 

they are not spending the night. You can also arrange for your own catering with a $250 

potentially refundable clean-up deposit.  A 250$ fee will be retained/charged for each night of 

the event that requires Bienvenue Mon Ami Bed and Breakfast to clean-up anything after your 

caterers. 

Business Center Usage: 

We have a small business center with a limited use PC, printer and copier available.  If you 

require printing of more than a few sheets, you should plan to bring copies with you. 

Rental Duration Requirements: 

To gain access to this unique team building capability, your business will have to reserve the 

main house event with the criteria described for our evening events. To gain all normal business 

hour access for non-overnight guests of your event (8AM to 5PM), the nights on each side of the 

full day event must be rented for all 4 rooms and 2 glamping sites at full capacity.    

Limited Numbers of Guests to your function can enjoy our overnight accommodations  

Renting the facility for your business function gives key guests sleeping facility access to our 4 

double occupancy high end rooms with unique private baths and balconies.  If needed for your 

other guests, there are a number of hotels within a 10 mile radius. If you bring your own RV's, 

you can sleep up to 8 more on our glamping sites without additional charges. Inspect our 

accommodations and events pages for more details that that include usage times allowed and 

ongoing main house developments.  

Scheduling your Event: 

Inspect our room reservation calendar to find periods where no rooms are rented to determine 

our potential main house event openings. to reserve your event period and to make sure there are 

no other issues. 



 


